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Abstract

Malaria has continued to be a health and economic problem in Africa and the world at large. Many anti-malarial drugs have been rendered ineffective due to the emergence of resistant strains of Plasmodium falciparum. A key malaria parasite enzyme in glycolytic pathway, P. falciparum lactate dehydrogenase (PfLDH) is specially targeted for anti-malarial drugs development. Thus, the aim of this investigation was to determine the in silico inhibition effects of antimalarial compounds from Hoslundia opposita Vahl. namely hoslundin, hoslundal and hoslunddiol on PfLDH enzyme. The compounds were docked to the three-dimensional structure of PfLDH as enzyme using AutoDock Vina in PyRx virtual screening software. Binding affinity and position of the inhibitors were evaluated using PyMol software. The PfLDH enzyme showed two binding sites: the cofactors binding site (Site A) and secondary binding site (Site B). In the absence of the cofactor all ligands showed higher affinity than NADH, and were bound to the cofactors binding site (Site A). When docked in the presence of the cofactor, site B was the preferred binding site. Binding to cofactor site with higher binding energy than NADH suggests that these ligands could act as preferential competitive inhibitors of PfLDH. However, the binding to site B also suggests that they may be non-competitive allosteric inhibitors. Amino acid residues Gly99, Asn140, Phe100 and Thr97 were indicated to form hydrogen bonds with Hoslundin. Hoslunddiol showed hydrogen bonding with Thr97 and Met30, while Hoslundal formed hydrogen bond with Thr101 and Asn140.

*Corresponding author.
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1. Introduction

Malaria remains to be a health and economic problem in the tropical Africa and the world at large. In Africa malaria is responsible for over 430,000 children deaths every year [1]. In the year 2013, the World Health Organization (WHO) estimated 198 million cases of malaria leading to 584,000 deaths worldwide [1]. The disease mostly prevails in the poor countries of tropical and sub-tropical regions of Sub-Saharan Africa, America and Asia [2]-[7]. The Plasmodium species namely P. falciparum, P. vivax, P. malariae and P. ovale, and the lately reported species P. knowlesi are known to cause malaria [4] [5] [8] [9]. Of the five species P. falciparum is the most responsible for causing the disease [2] [3] [5] [7].

Over the recent past years, chloroquine was used to treat malaria [4] [8]. Artemisinin and its derivatives were later discovered and took over to treat the disease [3]. However, the occurrence of resistant strains of Plasmodium to chloroquine and artemisinin based drugs [3] [4] [8], has necessitated the search and development of new drug targets to combat the disease. Development of resistance to antimalarial drugs is associated to mutations in the parasite active site for the drug target [3] [4] [8]. Thus, identifying new drug targets with new mechanisms of action of the drug may help in fighting the disease [4] [8]. Today, many other natural products and synthetic anti-malaria agents have been designed to target different enzymes involved in parasitic life cycle [6] [10]-[15].

Enzymes of the glycolytic pathways are thought to be an important drug target due to parasitic dependence on glycolysis for energy production [3] [4]. Plasmodium falciparum Lactate Dehydrogenase (PfLDH) enzyme is involved in the final step of glycolysis and catalyzes the interconversion of pyruvate to lactate [3] [4]. The enzyme LDH is further involved in the formation of NAD+ which is required for the glycolytic enzyme glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase [4]. P. falciparum parasites depend on this enzyme for energy production needed for biochemical process, growth and development. Thus, this enzyme is thought to be an important drug target in malaria treatment. Inhibition of this enzyme activities results in death of the parasite. Thus, some anti-malarial drugs have been designed to target this enzyme. Thus, efforts to search for new potent anti-malarial drugs have been a constant ambition to scientists in this field of research.

In a search for potent anti-malarial compounds, Ngadjui and co-workers isolated anti-malarial compounds namely hoslundin, hoslundal and hoslunddiol from Hoslundia opposita (Figure 1) [16]. The compounds showed anti-malarial activity against multi-drug resistant K1 strain of P. falciparum, hoslundal being the most active [16]. An interesting anti-malarial activity of hoslundal suggested it to have a different mode of action from chloroquine and other anti-malaria drugs [16]. H. opposita is traditionally used in the treatment of malaria and other diseases in East and West Africa [16] [17]. Several research groups have also reported the anti-malarial activities of the compounds from H. opposita [17]-[21]. However, the in silico assessment of molecular interaction of these compounds with PfLDH enzyme remains unreported. In this work, a molecular docking study was carried on hoslundin, hoslundal and hoslunddiol to evaluate their potential inhibitory activity against PfLDH enzyme. The binding interactions were investigated and are reported herein.

2. In Silico Experimental Procedures

The three dimensional protein crystal structures of PfLDH (PDB ID: 1T2C) with resolution of 2.01 Å, (Figure 2(a)), [22] was obtained from the RCSB Protein Data Bank and used for docking studies. Docking experiments
Figure 2. Structure of PfLDH enzyme (PDB ID: IT2C) retrieved from the RCSB Protein Data bank as shown in (a); (b) shows the binding surface pockets present in PfLDH enzyme. Site A is the cofactor binding pocket as viewed in PyMol software; (c) shows the amino acids binding pocket in blue colour near the surface of the enzyme.

were performed following the procedure reported in the literature by [23] [24]. Briefly, Protein binding pockets sites were analysed by using of 3D Ligand Binding Site Predication Server. Possible proteins clashes and amino acid from the active sites were checked by PyMol software v 0.9 (DeLano Scientific LLC). The protein crystal structure was cleaned by using Arguslab software by deleting all heteroatoms, cofactor and water in the protein active sites. Hydrogen atom was added to the geometry. The crystal structure was converted to PDBQT, then re-fined and geometries optimized using AutoDock Vina in PyRx tools to generate atomic coordinates. Ligands used in this study are chemical structures of hoslundin, hoslundal and hoslunddiol which are anti-plasmodial compounds isolated *Hoslundia opposita* [16]. A list of ligands was generated and optimized using ChemDraw Ultra 12.0 and ChemDraw 3D Pro. The optimized geometry structures were served in .pdb file format. Ligands were then converted to PDBQT in PyRx. Finally, ligands were automatically docked to PfLDH enzymes using AutoDock Vina in PyRx (v 0.8) virtual screening tool with 8 ligand exhaustiveness. PyRx employs Lamarckian Geometric Algorithm (LGA) in docking processes; ligands were docked using flexible conformation. Ligands were re-docked three times in the active sites. Docking grid from autogrid with dimensions $25 \times 25 \times 25 \, \text{Å}$ size was used. A default vina search space grid dimensions of 26.09, 26.99 and 9.106 for x, y, z, coordinates was used, respectively. PyMol v 0.9 software (DeLano Scientific LLC,) was used to visualize the binding sites and orientations of the complex.
3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Binding Pockets Analysis

The PfLDH enzyme possesses two important binding pockets, the cofactors binding pocket (Site A) and Site B ([Figure 2(b)] [4]). Site A, identified as NADH binding pocket comprised of amino acid residues: Gly29, Met30, Ile31, Phe52, Asp53, Ile54, Tyr85, Thr97, Ala98, Thr101, Val138, Thr139, Asn140, Val142, Leu163, Leu167 and Pro250 (Appendix). Site B comprised of amino acid residues: Asp230, Lys198, Val233, Lys314, Glu317, Asp230, Leu201, Glu226, Phe229, Val200, Leu237, and Asn241. These amino acid residues were near the surface end of enzyme ([Figure 2(c)] [4]). The presence of NADH cofactor affected the distribution and conformation of the docked ligands. It was observed that, in the presence of the cofactors all ligands bound to site B, while in the absence of the cofactor all docked ligands showed a stable conformation at site A.

3.2. Molecular Docking

All ligands were successfully docked to binding sites of PfLDH enzyme. All ligands showed better docking score with stable conformation than the crystalized NADH cofactor when docked in the absence of the cofactor (in the cofactor binding site). In the absence of cofactor, all ligands bound to site A which is the binding site of the cofactor. When ligands were docked in the presence of cofactor, site B was the preferred binding site for all ligands and possessed lower docking scores (Table 1).

In the present study, the anti-malarial compound hoslunddiol from Hoslundia opposita had a good docking score (−8.0 kcal/mol) higher than all the other ligands to PfLDH enzyme. The best docking score was obtained in the absence of the cofactor (Table 1). When re-docked in the absence of the cofactor, similar binding affinities were obtained (Table 2). The interaction of hoslunddiol with amino acid residues of PfLDH involved four hydrogen bonds which were formed as follows: The first hydrogen bond was formed by the oxygen atom of the ligand ([Figure 3(d)]). The second hydrogen bond was formed by the hydroxyl group bonding with -NH2 of Met30 (HO----Met30, 2.38 Å). The third and fourth hydrogen bonds involved oxygen of methoxy group (MeO ----Thr97, 3.22 Å), carbonyl group (C=O----Thr97, 3.54 Å) and oxygen atom of the pyran ring (-O----Thr97, 3.30 Å). [Figure 3(e)] shows the binding of hoslunddiol in the PfLDH active site A. The docking results showed hoslundin to have the second docking score rank with −7.8 kcal/mol. Docking of hoslundin involved four hydrogen bonds between PfLDH and oxygen of the ligand ([Figure 3(b) and Figure 3(c)]). The first hydrogen bond formed between C=O of Gly99 (C=O---- Gly99, 3.06 Å) while the second hydrogen bond was formed between -NH2 of Asn140 (C=O----Asn140, 3.05 Å). The hydroxyl (OH) group in the ligand formed the third hydrogen bond with -NH2 group of Phe100 (HO----Phe100, 3.02 Å) whereas the fourth bond was formed between amine group of Thr97 with the carbonyl group in the ligand (C=O----Thr97, 2.35 Å). Molecular docking studies of hoslundal showed only two hydrogen bonds, which involved Thr101 (3.08 Å) and Asn140 (3.26 Å) ([Figure 3(a)]). Other amino acid residues which interacted with hoslundal in the PfLDH binding pocket were; Gly99, Thr97, Ala98, Gly27, Lys102, Ala103, Phe101, Met30, Ile31, Gly29, Gly32, Pro246, Asn116, Thr139, Ser28, Met36, Tyr247, Gly33, Ala251, Asp110, Leu112, Ser245 and Val248.

Docked ligands showed higher binding affinity than NADH in absence of the cofactor, implying a possible competitive inhibition. However, on closer examination, the interaction of NADH and PfLDH indicated many more hydrogen bonds than the ligands (Figure 4). Concomitantly, other studies have reported many hydrogen bonds formed between NADH and PfLDH, regardless of the lower binding energy obtained for NADH in the

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compounds</th>
<th>Absence of cofactor (NADH)</th>
<th>Presence of cofactor (NADH)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hoslundal</td>
<td>−7.3</td>
<td>−5.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoslundin</td>
<td>−7.8</td>
<td>−6.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoslunddiol</td>
<td>−8.0</td>
<td>−6.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NADH</td>
<td>−6.8</td>
<td>−6.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1. Best binding energy (kcal/mol) of the favourable conformation based on PyRx
Figure 3. (a) shows the interactions of hoslundal with PfLDH enzyme, two hydrogen bonds were involved, the H-bond formed involved Thr101 (3.08 Å) and Asn140 (3.26 Å); (b) shows the interaction of hoslundin with PfLDH enzyme, four hydrogen bonds were involved (indicated by yellow dotted lines). The amino residues forming hydrogen bond with hoslundin were: Thr97 (2.35 Å), Asn140 (3.05 Å), Phe100 (3.02 Å) and Gly100 (3.06 Å); (c) shows the binding position of hoslundin in the cavity of PfLDH in the absence of cofactor; (d) indicates the PfLDH-hoslunddiol complex. The yellow dotted lines indicates the hydrogen bonds formed between Met30 (2.38 Å), Thr97 (3.22 Å), Thr97 (3.54 Å) and Thr97 (3.30 Å); (e) shows the binding conformation of hoslunddiol in the cavity of PfLDH at site A.
Figure 4. Interaction of NADH to PfLDH (left) and binding position in the pocket (right).

Table 2. Best binding affinity on re-docking experiments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compounds</th>
<th>Docking run (kcal/mol)</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>Mean ± SE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hoslunndiol</td>
<td>−8.0</td>
<td>−8.1</td>
<td>−8.1</td>
<td>−8.1</td>
<td>−8.06 ± 0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoslunndin</td>
<td>−7.8</td>
<td>−7.8</td>
<td>−7.8</td>
<td>−7.8</td>
<td>−7.8 ± 0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoslunndal</td>
<td>−7.3</td>
<td>−7.0</td>
<td>−7.0</td>
<td>−7.0</td>
<td>−7.1 ± 0.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PfLDH enzyme active site [3]. The presence of a high number of hydrogen bonds may reduce the binding affinity of other ligands in the cofactor binding sites. Hydrogen bonds stabilize the ligand interaction in the active site [4] [25]. Docking of ligands in the presence of NADH reduced the affinity and frequency of binding to the cofactor active site. Such phenomenon has also been reported when ligands were docked in the presence of NADH [4], the frequency and affinity of binding to the cofactors binding site was found to be low. In the present study, all ligands showed lower binding affinity than NADH when they were docked in the presence of the NADH (Table 1). However, in the absence of NADH all ligands showed higher docking score than NADH. This suggests competitive inhibition in the NADH cofactor binding site, thus, inhibiting PfLDH enzyme from producing energy [3]. Binding of ligands to site B may suggest allosteric inhibition [4]. The amino acid residues forming H-bonds and the bond length in the active site with hoslunndal, hoslunndin, hoslunndioll and NADH are presented in Table 3.

4. Conclusion

*Plasmodium falciparum* is an important malaria parasite in Africa and other parts of the world. The glycolytic PfLDH enzyme is thought to be one of the important anti-malarial drug targets due to the parasite dependence on glycolysis for energy production. The present study investigated the *in silico* inhibition effects of the three *Hoslundia opposita* compounds (hoslunndiol, hoslunndin and hoslunndal) to PfLDH enzyme. Results indicated that hoslunndiol (−8.0 kcal/mol) and hoslunndin (−7.8 kcal/mol) had better interaction with the target. Hoslunndal showed less binding energy (−7.3 kcal/mol) and had few interactions. The former two compounds showed four hydrogen bonds while the latter showed only two hydrogen bonds. Since hoslunndal was reported to be the most active anti-malarial compound against the multi-drug resistant K1 strain yet weakly active against the chloroquine sensitive strain NF54 *in vitro*, the present findings further affirm that hoslunndal possesses antimalarial activities with probable different modes of action. Within the limitations of the docking procedure, these findings suggest that the studied compounds could act as competitive inhibitors as they had higher binding energy than the cofactor. The pharmacokinetics and *in vivo* studies of these promising anti-malarial compounds are recommended. Furthermore, studies on the interaction and mode of action with other *Plasmodium falciparum* enzymes...
Table 3. Amino acid residues forming H-bonds with their bond length in PfLDH active site

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>H-bond forming residues</th>
<th>Bond length (Å)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hoslundal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thr101</td>
<td>3.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asn140</td>
<td>3.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thr97</td>
<td>2.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phe100</td>
<td>3.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoslundin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thr97</td>
<td>2.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phe100</td>
<td>3.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asn140</td>
<td>3.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gly99</td>
<td>3.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Met30</td>
<td>2.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoslunddiol</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thr97</td>
<td>3.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thr97</td>
<td>3.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thr101</td>
<td>3.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gly164</td>
<td>2.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NADH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2) Thr101</td>
<td>3.03 and 3.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2) Thr97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2) His195</td>
<td>2.81 and 3.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2) Ile31</td>
<td>3.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ala236</td>
<td>2.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Val233</td>
<td>2.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asn234</td>
<td>2.81</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

and any other life cycle target points are recommended for the studied and other anti-plasmodial compounds from *H. opposita*.
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Appendix

Predicated binding active site in the *P*/*LDH* enzyme by 3D ligand site prediction server.
Selected letter amino acid code sequence of PfLDH in docking server.

**Single letter amino acid code sequence**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Selected amino acids:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A P K A K I V L V G S G M I G G V M A T -26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L I V Q K N L G D V V L F D I V K N M P -56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H G K A L D T S H T N V M A S N C K V S -76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G S N T Y D D L A G A D V V I V T A G F -100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T K A D E W N R D D L L P L N N K I M I -121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E I G G H I K K N C P A F I I V V T N P -141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V D V M V Q L L H Q H S G V P K N K I I -101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G L G G V L D T S R L K Y Y I S Q K L N -191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V C P R D V N A H I V G A H G N K M V L -201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L K R Y I T V G L E F I N N K L I S D A -222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E L E A I F D R T V N A L E I V N L H -243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A S P Y V A P A A A I I E M A E S Y L K -293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D L K K V L I C S T L L E G Q Y G H S D -283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I F G G T P V L G A N G V E Q V I E L -303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q L N S E E K A K F D E A I A E T K R M -325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K A L A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Abstract

The paper considers Voss type representation of amino acids and uses FFT on the represented binary sequences to get the spectrum in the frequency domain. Based on the analysis of this spectrum by using the method of inter coefficient difference (ICD), it compares protein sequences of ND5 and ND6 category. Results obtained agree with the standard ones. The purpose of the paper is to extend the ICD method of comparison of DNA sequences to comparison of protein sequences. The topic of discussion is to develop a novel method of comparing protein sequences. The main achievements of the work are that the method applied is completely new of its kind, so far as protein sequence comparison is concerned and moreover the results of comparison agree with the previous results obtained by other methods for the same category of protein sequences.
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1. Introduction

Among the numerous available amino acids only 20 are generally found in living beings and every protein sequence is expressed by these 20 amino acids. The representation of protein in terms of its amino acids is called its primary sequence. Based on this primary sequence representation, protein sequence comparison involves basically two types of methods: 1) Alignment Based Method and 2) Alignment Free Method. Protein sequence comparison was primarily done by different alignment based methods [1]-[3]. But especially due to execution
time and comparatively difficult procedure, alignment free methods were preferred subsequently. So far as alignment free methods are concerned, a good literature up to 2003 is available in [4]. So we start with highlighting some of the most important contribution in protein sequence comparisons by alignment free methods from 2003 onwards [5]-[25]. Obviously in most cases, protein sequence comparison also follows similar approach as is considered in genome sequence analysis, because the role of four nucleotides is the same as the role of 20 amino acids in a protein sequence. In details, first of all, numerical representations of the protein sequences are obtained from the numerical values given to the individual amino acids, then graphical representation of the protein sequences is obtained; from these graphs descriptors are derived. These are finally used in comparing protein sequences. All the papers from [7]-[24] involve graphical representations. But another completely different approach is also followed in protein sequence comparison. These are based on classification of amino acids in different groups with different cardinality [8] [26] [27]. Again application of Discrete Fourier Transform in Bioinformatics is also well known. Discrete Fourier Transform (DFT) is nicely used in signal and image processing [28]-[34]. The main areas of its application in DNA research are found in gene prediction, hierarchical analysis and such others [35]-[40]. It is effectively used in identification of protein coding regions, because a DFT spectrum of a DNA sequence reflects the distribution and periodic pattern of the sequence [41]. Use of DFT on binary sequence is found in [42], where the binary sequence is generated from genome sequences by Voss type of representation. Naturally to find similar use of DFT in protein sequence analysis, corresponding Voss type representation of amino acids is to be known priori. Fortunately Voss representation of DNA sequences involving 4 nucleotides has already been generalized to Voss type representation of 20 amino acids in protein sequences [43]. Such representation of amino acids has already been used in obtaining fuzzy representation of amino acids [43]. These are found to be effective in classification of amino acids in 6 different groups. Finally protein sequence classification has been obtained based on such classified groups of amino acids [8] [25]-[27] [44]. Thus Voss type representation of amino acids is an important contribution in protein sequence analysis. But use of FFT on the binary representations of protein sequences generated by such Voss type representation of amino acids has not yet been attempted in protein sequence comparison. This is the motivation of the paper to consider such binary sequences in comparing protein sequences.

2. Methodology

2.1. Voss Type Binary Representation of Amino Acid

20 amino acids are taken in the following order:

- Alanine (A), Cysteine (C), Aspartic acid (D), Glutamic acid (E), Phenylalanine (F), Glycine (G), Histidine (H), Isoleucine (I), Lysine (K), Leucine (L), Methionine (M), Asparagine (N), Proline (P), Glutamine (Q), Arginine (R), Serine (S), Tyrosine (T), Valine (V), Tryptophan (W) and Threonine (Y).

Each amino acid is represented by a 20 component vector of which one bit is 1 and others are 0. But the representation follows the order of amino acid taken. For example amino acid Alanine(a) is represented by 10000000000000000000. The same rule is applied for other amino acids also, so that the last amino acid Threonine (Y) is represented by 000000000000000001.

From each protein sequence S we get 20 different representations corresponding to 20 different amino acids by putting in the protein sequence 1 for the particular amino acid considered and the rest all 0 for the remaining amino acids. Thus 20 different binary representations viz., U_A, U_C, U_D, U_E, U_F, U_G, U_H, U_I, U_K, U_L, U_M, U_N, U_P, U_Q, U_R, U_S, U_T, U_V, U_W and U_Y are obtained.

2.2. ICD Method for Protein Sequence Analysis

The ICD method of DNA sequence and Protein sequence analysis basically remains the same as both deals with binary sequence only. So we describe ICD method as described in [43]. First of all FFT is applied on the binary represented protein sequences of length N say. In the Fourier spectrum the amplitudes are taken, which are N/2 distinct numbers. We normalize these N/2 components by their lengths. On these N/2 normalized components, we take absolute value of the inter coefficient difference (ICD) by calculating the differences of the succeeding terms from the preceding ones. Thus we get (N/2 – 1) distinct elements corresponding to each amino acid. Now 20 such (N/2) − 1 distinct components are concatenated to give a descriptor of length 20*((N/2) − 1)). From such descriptors distance matrix is formed by considering Euclidian Distance measures as follows.
If \( x = (x_1, x_2, \cdots, x_n) \) and \( y = (y_1, y_2, \cdots, y_n) \) are two sequences for two proteins X and Y, then the distance between X and Y is given by

\[
d(x, y) = \left( \sum_{i=1}^{n} (x_i - y_i)^2 \right)^{1/2}
\]

This is the Euclidean distance between X and Y. The smaller is the distance; more similar are the protein sequences. On the basis of this formula the distances between pair of proteins are calculated and they are used to form the diagonal matrix. Due to similarity, only the lower half of the matrix is taken. Now using the UPGMA software on this matrix the Phylogenetic Tree for all the species is obtained. For comparison of protein sequences of different lengths the question of making all the lengths same does not arise normally in FFT. But if necessary, the length may be manually adjusted by putting additional zeros. For example, suppose two protein sequences are of lengths M and N. Then the descriptors for the first and second sequences are of lengths \( 20^*((N/2) - 1) \) and \( 20^*((M/2) - 1) \) respectively. As the descriptors are of unequal lengths, so comparison becomes infeasible. Hence if \( M = N - 2 \), say, then we first make the lengths of both the sequences equal to \( N \), by putting two additional zeros to the second sequence. But there is no problem in doing so, as the Fourier transform of zeros gives zero spectrum.

3. Sequences for Comparison

We have used the NADH dehydrogenase subunit 5 (ND5) and subunit 6 (ND6) protein sequences of nine species for comparison as shown in Table 1.

4. Results and Discussions

4.1. Results

Distance matrix obtained by applying our method for 9 protein sequences of ND5 and ND6 category have been presented in Table 2 and Table 3 respectively. Phylogenetic tree obtained from these data have been presented in Figure 1 and Figure 2 for ND5 and ND6 category respectively.

4.2. Discussion

- ICD method, which is dependent on Voss type representation of DNA sequences, is already known to be very much successful in comparing DNA sequences. Voss type representation for protein sequences is comparatively a newer concept. As Voss type representation for protein sequences has been applied recently in different areas and found to be very much successful there, so it is expected that this type of representation might be useful in protein sequence comparison also. This is why; in our paper ICD method based on Voss type representation for protein sequences has been developed and used for protein sequence comparison. No doubt that the present method is a new contribution to the literature of protein sequence comparison.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Species</th>
<th>ND5 NCBI Reference</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>ND6 NCBI Reference</th>
<th>Length</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>HUMAN</td>
<td>AP-000649.1</td>
<td>603</td>
<td>AP-000650.1</td>
<td>174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>GORILLA</td>
<td>NP-008222.1</td>
<td>603</td>
<td>NP-008223.1</td>
<td>174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>COMMON CHIMPANZEE</td>
<td>NP-008196.1</td>
<td>603</td>
<td>NP-008197.1</td>
<td>174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>PYGMY CHIMPANZEE</td>
<td>NP-008209.1</td>
<td>603</td>
<td>NP-008210.1</td>
<td>174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>FIN WHALE</td>
<td>NP-006899.1</td>
<td>606</td>
<td>NP-006900.1</td>
<td>175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>BLUE WHALE</td>
<td>NP-007066.1</td>
<td>606</td>
<td>NP-007067.1</td>
<td>175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>RAT</td>
<td>AP-004902.1</td>
<td>610</td>
<td>AP-004903.1</td>
<td>172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>MOUSE</td>
<td>NP-904338.1</td>
<td>607</td>
<td>NP-904339.1</td>
<td>172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>OPOSSUM</td>
<td>NP-007105.1</td>
<td>602</td>
<td>NP-007106.1</td>
<td>168</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 1. Phylogenetic tree obtained for 9 protein sequences of ND5 category.

Figure 2. Phylogenetic tree obtained for 9 protein sequences of ND6 category.

Table 2. Distance matrix (lower triangular) for 9 protein sequences of ND5 category.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Human</th>
<th>Gorilla</th>
<th>P. Chim</th>
<th>C. Chim</th>
<th>Rat</th>
<th>Mouse</th>
<th>B_Whale</th>
<th>F_Whale</th>
<th>Opossum</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Human</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gorilla</td>
<td>0.88011</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. Chim</td>
<td>0.78392</td>
<td>0.83493</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. Chim</td>
<td>0.80377</td>
<td>0.86392</td>
<td>0.70748</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rat</td>
<td>1.33343</td>
<td>1.32515</td>
<td>1.32102</td>
<td>1.33353</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mouse</td>
<td>1.31723</td>
<td>1.3021</td>
<td>1.29413</td>
<td>1.31185</td>
<td>1.16305</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B_Whale</td>
<td>1.28719</td>
<td>1.28518</td>
<td>1.27026</td>
<td>1.29161</td>
<td>1.32947</td>
<td>1.3423</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F_Whale</td>
<td>1.27388</td>
<td>1.2825</td>
<td>1.26707</td>
<td>1.29284</td>
<td>1.31818</td>
<td>1.32474</td>
<td>0.73081</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opossum</td>
<td>1.39053</td>
<td>1.38974</td>
<td>1.37859</td>
<td>1.3812</td>
<td>1.39501</td>
<td>1.3896</td>
<td>1.4018</td>
<td>1.40041</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
• Obviously ICD method, may be for DNA sequence comparison or Protein sequence comparison, is comparatively easier and straight forward to apply.
• To compare our results with those obtained earlier by other methods on the same species, we first mention them as far as possible. The phylogenetic tree obtained in [25] for 9 species of ND5 category is given in Figure 3. Similarly the phylogenetic trees obtained in [26] for 9 species of ND5 category and ND6 category are given in Figure 4 and Figure 5 respectively and the phylogenetic trees obtained in [44] for 9 species of ND5 category and ND6 category are given in Figure 6 and Figure 7 respectively.

![Figure 3. Phylogenetic tree obtained in [25] for 9 species of ND5 category.](image)

![Figure 4. Phylogenetic tree obtained in [26] for 9 species of ND5 category.](image)

**Table 3. Distance matrix (lower triangular) for 9 protein sequences of ND6 category.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Human</th>
<th>Gorilla</th>
<th>P. Chim</th>
<th>C. Chim</th>
<th>Rat</th>
<th>Mouse</th>
<th>B_Whale</th>
<th>F_Whale</th>
<th>Opossum</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Human</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.61527</td>
<td>0.66602</td>
<td>0.65876</td>
<td>1.40056</td>
<td>1.44023</td>
<td>1.29625</td>
<td>1.28281</td>
<td>1.48984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gorilla</td>
<td>0.61527</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.60947</td>
<td>0.45713</td>
<td>1.3828</td>
<td>1.38812</td>
<td>1.28369</td>
<td>1.28498</td>
<td>1.46302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. Chim</td>
<td>0.66602</td>
<td>0.60947</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1.37694</td>
<td>1.38812</td>
<td>1.44952</td>
<td>1.28337</td>
<td>1.35032</td>
<td>1.4753</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. Chim</td>
<td>0.65876</td>
<td>0.45713</td>
<td>1.37694</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1.10948</td>
<td>1.35476</td>
<td>1.28337</td>
<td>1.36975</td>
<td>1.47082</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rat</td>
<td>1.40056</td>
<td>1.3828</td>
<td>1.37694</td>
<td>1.10948</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1.35032</td>
<td>1.28337</td>
<td>0.86639</td>
<td>1.44397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mouse</td>
<td>1.44023</td>
<td>1.38812</td>
<td>1.44952</td>
<td>1.35476</td>
<td>1.35032</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1.37165</td>
<td>0.86639</td>
<td>1.43112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B_Whale</td>
<td>1.29625</td>
<td>1.28369</td>
<td>1.28337</td>
<td>1.35476</td>
<td>1.35032</td>
<td>1.37165</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1.36975</td>
<td>1.46181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F_Whale</td>
<td>1.28281</td>
<td>1.28369</td>
<td>1.28337</td>
<td>1.35476</td>
<td>1.35032</td>
<td>0.86639</td>
<td>1.36975</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1.44397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opossum</td>
<td>1.48984</td>
<td>1.46302</td>
<td>1.4753</td>
<td>1.47082</td>
<td>1.37682</td>
<td>1.43112</td>
<td>1.46181</td>
<td>1.44397</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 5. Phylogenetic tree obtained in [26] for 9 species of ND6 category.

Figure 6. Phylogenetic tree obtained in [44] for 9 species of ND5 category.

Figure 7. Phylogenetic tree obtained in [44] for 9 species of ND6 category.
From the above phylogenetic trees obtained for ND5 and ND6 categories of protein, it is revealed that in both the cases the phylogenetic trees obtained by our method almost agree with the earlier phylogenetic trees obtained by other methods.

5. Conclusion

Our method is effective and easier to apply in protein sequence comparison.
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